Transitioning or recently transitioned
veterans of the Greater Knox Region:

Interested in a career as a
Business Continuity Professional?
Apply now for scholarship to attend training for free!
When?
November 4-8, 2019
Where?	RPC Building, Room 142
Elizabethtown Community &
Technical College
600 College Street Road
Elizabethtown, KY 42701
The DRI International Foundation’s Veterans Outreach
Program was created to help qualified veterans transition into civilian careers in the business continuity and
resilience field. We’ve mapped how your experience in
the service coincides with a career in business continuity and resilience-related fields. We can show you
how what you did in the military is very close to what
you can do in a resilience career in both the private
and public sectors.

About the Course
DRI’s seminal course, Business Continuity (BCLE
2000), enables you to build a business continuity program based on the most up to the minute information
and the most utilized and time-tested standard in the
field -- the DRI International Professional Practices for
Business Continuity Management.
Instruction includes new and expanded coverage of
cloud computing, cyber threats, supply chain, risk
transfer, insurance considerations, legal and regulatory requirements, and manufacturing processes, as
well as more traditional topics such as evaluating
risks, gaining leadership buy in, crisis communications, and program audit. An experienced instructor

using real-world examples and interactive workshop
exercises will walk you through the key elements of
business continuity management, making this the
perfect course for those who are relatively new to
the profession and want a thorough, leave no stone
unturned educational experience. The course is
designed to give you all the tools you need to pass
the Qualifying Examination and continue on the path
toward becoming a DRI Certified Business Continuity
Professional (CBCP) or Associate Business Continuity
Professional (ABCP).

DRI International Certifications
As the leading business continuity training organization worldwide, DRI has certified more than 15,000
professionals in over 100 countries. DRI offers
peerless programs in business continuity, business
continuity auditing, healthcare continuity, risk management, and public sector continuity – certification that’s
attractive to potential employers. In fact, DRI Certified
Professionals historically out-earn their peers.

The Veterans Outreach Program Scholarship
Through our Veterans Outreach Program, the DRI Foundation established an industry-first “giving-back” scholarship program to active duty or recently separated (within
five years) military veterans. The scholarship will
include, at no cost to qualified candidates, admission to
a DRI International (DRI) business continuity educational
course, all course materials, qualifying examination, and
all application fees – valued at over $3,000.

To make reservations and receive further instructions email
lukeleonard87@gmail.com or alake@driif.org.
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